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  MINUTES OF MEETING OF CILCAIN COMMUNITY COUNCIL AT THE FOOTBALL CLUB 

BUILDING, RHYDYMWYN ON 21 MARCH 2022.  

 

Present:       Chairperson: Cllr Gareth W Hughes     

 

  Councillors: J Emyr Davies 

    Gwen Hardman Jean Ramsay 

     W Owen Thomas John Worthington 

    The Clerk was in attendance  

    Mr Neil Hickie from Flintshire Streetscene joined the first part of the 

    meeting.   

 

1. CHAIRMAN'S OPENING REMARKS      
  

 The Chairman welcomed Members to the March Council Meeting.  Croeso i bawb i 

 Gyngor Mis Mawrth.  The Chair also welcomed three members of the public to the meeting.            

   

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE -  Cllr Ann Baker, Cllr Janet Butlin, Pauline Douglas, Cllr 

 Greg Foster, Cllr Ian Hughes, Cllr Ian Smith.     

 

3 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST -  Cllr Gwen Hardman declared an interest in Item No 

 19 on the Correspondence Section, and would be leaving the Council room when this item 

 was being discussed.  

 

4. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  - Cllr Gwen Hardman proposed acceptance, Cllr John 

Worthington seconded and all Members agreed to approve the Minutes of 21 February 2022 

meeting.  One of the Councillor's names in the Declaration of Interest List was corrected.  The 

Chairman signed the Minutes.        

 

5.  MATTERS ARISING - (Highway Matters)   

   

 Streetscene Action Plan - dated 21 February 2022 

 

   Mr Neil Hickie was invited by the Chairman to comment on the items on the Action List.  

 

 Benches at Is y Mynydd - A Cilcain resident asked if there had been any progress on 

replacing the benches.  

  Chair explained that Flintshire CC Housing was responsible for replacing the benches.  A 

 reminder had been sent to the Housing Section since the last meeting.  Removing the bench 

 was discussed.  Members agreed to obtain an indication regarding timescale first.    

   Cllr Worthington volunteered to remove the plaque for safe keeping.  

 

  Hosting of Ukraine refugees - The same Cilcain resident enquired if the Community Council 

 was aware of any initiative to host refugees that Flintshire CC or Community Councils were 

 involved in.     

 

  The Chairman referred to a Rhydymwyn resident being actively involved in looking into the 

 position for a local hub being set up in the area.   
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  Cllr Jean Ramsay informed the Council that the Rhydymwyn person's details were on the 

 Rhydymwyn and Hendre Website.   

 

  Cllr Gwen Hardman referred to details of Flintshire's initiative being on the Flintshire 

 Website or social media.   

   

  Cllr W Owen Thomas reported that Flintshire CC had decided to accept a certain number of 

 Ukrainians.     

   

  Cllr Hardman maintained that there was a need to coordinate the various initiatives in the area.    

  

  Rev Daniel Stroud had also been looking into the issues involved.    

 

 

6. MATTERS ARISING (Non - Highway Matters)  
 

p71 Foul Smell, Dolfechlas Road - The Clerk reported that a response had been received from 

Welsh Water's Mr R Kelbrick.   

 

 (i)   Welsh Water had a gas detector but the detector used by Welsh Water was to protect 

 operatives when working in confined spaces.  The equipment was not designed to 

 detect low levels of odour on the surface.   

 

 (ii)  Investigating the possibility of cross connections between the foul and surface water 

 system would require liaison with the Highway Authority.  Clerk to pass the 

 information on to Mr N Hickie. 

 

 (iii)  Air vents columns could be considered, but it would be appropriate to identify the 

 origin of the odour initially by undertaking the checks outlined in (ii) above.     

 

p72 Bowling Club, Cilcain  - A quotation had been received from the Council's Solicitor for 

undertaking the necessary legal work.  Members agreed for the Clerk to instruct the Solicitor.  

 

p72   Mill Terrace, Hendre -   Cllr W Owen Thomas reported that the residents are preparing a 

petition to submit to Flintshire.  Cllr Thomas intends to submit the petition to the appropriate 

committee when it becomes available.  The Chairman maintained that the Community Council 

had been promised that a start would be made on a preliminary survey over two years ago.  

Loss of staff from the land drainage section did not help matters.   Members agree that a 

petition would not do any harm to push things along.  

 

 Cllr Mrs Jean Ramsay referred to a similar occurrence with traffic speed calming measures  

proposed at one time for Hendre.  Two Flintshire CC Officers came to the Council Meeting 

and promised a number of speed calming measures.  Four or five years later not a single item 

had been forthcoming.  The last item that was promised was a camera installation, whereby  

the camera would be moved on a monthly basis between different sites in Flintshire.  Clerk to 

enquire what has happened to the shared camera proposal.  Cllr Thomas recalled meeting a 

Flintshire Traffic Engineer at Hendre to agree a suitable location for the installation.   
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p72 Bryn Sholyn, Cefn Road -  Item can now be deleted.   

 

 p72 Trimm Rock former quarry - Letter sent to Flintshire Minerals Section to enquire if 

 Flintshire CC  had a Public Protection Officer who could serve a Notice on the owner to make 

 the site safe. Flintshire had also been requested to check if the Mines and Quarries Act could 

 be used to force the landowner or the owner of the mineral rights to make the site safe.  The 

 Chair recalled a site meeting having taken place at the quarry, approximately two years ago.  

 Access to the quarry had been through a gap in the boundary fence.  The gap in the fence has 

 not been repaired, two of the upright metal posts still being missing.  The landowner cannot 

 maintain that the site is secure.  This information (with a photograph) regarding the lack of 

 site security to be passed on to Flintshire.      

 

p72  Faded tourist sign in Cilcain - Clerk reported that the faded tourist signs issue was now 

being dealt with by Mr J Bennett in Flintshire Streetscene.  Clerk reported having sent location 

details to Mr Bennett.   

 

p72 Cilcain cemetery - Cllr W Owen Thomas agreed that there had been a big improvement in the 

tidiness of the cemetery in the last two months.  Cllr Thomas had not seen any planting take 

place in the central area gaps.  The Chair and two Cilcain Members had inspected the central 

area planting, and were satisfied that  the planting agreed in the 24 Feb 2022 site meeting with 

the Landscaping Contractor was satisfactory.   

 

 Cllr Worthington had arranged for the butt to be cleaned out, and raised in level etc.   

 

 The Chairman felt the cemetery looked well now that the grass had been cut and the water butt 

and water butt area had been sorted.     

 

 It had been agreed in the 24 Feb 2022  site meeting that the untidy area at the top of the 

cemetery would be dealt with in the April / May period when vehicle access through Waen 

Field would be possible.   

 

 Cllr Worthington reported on his enquiries with a local contractor with suitable machinery for 

this work.  Chair to make further enquiries with a contractor who had undertaken work for the 

Community Council in Cilcain.  The option of  burying the stone material on site as opposed 

to offsite disposal had been considered at the site meeting.       

 

 Cllr W Owen Thomas expressed concern regarding the headstones in some rows not being 

positioned properly.  Some headstones were on different levels and grave spaces had settled 

considerably in some plots.     

 

 Cllr Gwen Hardman maintained there was one area in particular where a general settlement of 

the ground had occurred.  The Clerk referred to a regular get-together taking place a few years 

ago whereby top soil  was purchased and Members would have a Saturday morning session 

for topping  up any settled grave spaces.  Cllr Hardman suggested topping up of depressions  

could be looked at when Members have the next site visit.      

 

p72      Covid snake memorial for Rhydymwyn Donkey Field - Clerk had made enquiries with  
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 Mr Lightfoot.  Mr Lightfoot was not aware of any Covid 19 memorial stones in the Mold area.  

Clerk to enquire further with Mr Hickie.   

 

p73 Coed Du Holdings -The Council agreed for the  Clerk and Vice Chair to acquire Land 

Registry plans for the area.  Another meeting could then be arranged with Mr Darell Jones.    

  

 p73 Caravan and shed,  Field adjoining the Institute - Clerk reported having written to 

 Flintshire's Planning Enforcement Section to enquire about an update on the position.   Clerk 

 to pursue further.    

 

p73 Coed Du, Bath House - The Clerk reported having spoken and written to a new contact in the 

Conservation Section.  The Clerk reported there appeared to be only two Officers in the 

Conservation Section at present.  Reminder to be sent.  The Community Council wanted to 

establish if the conservation status of the Bath House was in a sufficiently high enough 

category to justify forcing the owner to undertake reconstruction / restoration work.   

 

p74 Rhydymwyn Public Cemetery - Clerk to pursue the possibility of compensation in due 

course.  

 

p74 Street Lamp in Hendre -  Item can now be deleted.   

 

p74 Cilcain reservoirs  - Cllr John Worthington reported that the site meetings had taken place 

with local residents.  The hedges had been cut to enable construction plant to gain access to 

the reservoir site.  Cllr Worthington suspected that the site construction work would not take 

place for several months, probably late Summer.  

 

p74  Cilcain Bowling Club fence - The Chair maintained that the new fence erected by the 

Bowling Club Contactor looked good.   Cllr Gwen Harman maintained that a sturdy fence was 

now in place.  Fence needed a coat of preservative.  Clerk to pursue.  Cllr Gwen Hardman 

reported that a grant application made to the Community Chest Fund had been successful.  

Chair indicated that a request for a grant from the Community Council would be considered at 

tonight's meeting.       

 Cllr J Emyr Davies and Cllr John Worthington had been to see the new fence.  Both Members 

maintained the fence was satisfactory.  

   

p74   Ruby Villas Surface Water Drainage issues  - Cllr W Owen Thomas reported not having 

received a response to the concerns he had submitted to the Planning Section.  Cllr Thomas 

maintained he would insist on the application being deferred if he does not receive a 

satisfactory  response.   

     

p74  Cilcain Village Hall - History report - Item can now be deleted.   

 

p75 Cilcain Bowling Club - Cllr W Owen Thomas enquired if a response had been received from 

Property Services regarding the remaining items of refurbishment.  Clerk reported that a letter 

had been sent to Mr Brockley, but only an acknowledgment had been received up to now.  

Clerk to send a reminder.  The Chair requested Cllr W Owen Thomas to speak to Mr 

Brockley. 
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p75  Wooden bench at Is y Mynydd, Cilcain - Item discussed at the start of the meeting.   

 Clerk to pursue further with Mr Hickie.  

 

p76 Summer Playscheme 2022  - Clerk had forwarded the concerns expressed by Community 

Council Members to Flintshire Leisure.   
 

p78  River Alyn Rhydymwyn - Clerk to request feedback from NRW regarding the Council's report of 

fallen trees across the river.   

 

p78  Notice Board in Hendre - The Chair reported that Cllr Ian Hughes had fixed wooden beading  

to the bottom of the door.  Cllr Jean Ramsay reported that inside the Notice Board was now 

dry. Clerk reported that Cllr Ian Hughes had also filed the bolts so that they were now much 

easier to push into the bolt receivers.  A different type of drawing pins had also been provided  

which made it much easier to pin notices up.   The Clerk to send a note to Cllr Hughes to 

thank him for the work he had done.  
 

07 PLANNING MATTERS:    

 

(i)  Planning Applications received from Flintshire County Council.  

 

(a)   Location:  Storage Yard adjacent to Bryn Rhodyn, Cefn Road, Cilcain   

  Proposal :  Proposed Holiday Accommodation and Reception Building: Lodges   

  Ref No: 063699  

   

  The Community Council strongly objects to the application for the following reasons:  

 

 (i)  A new development on this site constitutes sporadic development in the countryside. 

  

 (ii)  The location of the septic tank immediately adjoins Cefn Road and a number of 

 residential dwellings.  Any lack of maintenance issues with the septic tank will have 

 odour  and public health implications.   

 

  (iii) Since the location of the proposed holiday type facilities is in close proximity to a  

  building products yard which regularly generates dust complaints in the summer  

  months, the site location is unsuitable for a holiday type facility.  

 

  (iv)  In addition, less than 100 meters to the East of the site boundary there is a former  

  quarry  pond.  During the last two years this disused pond has become a focal point for 

  trespassers, who turn up for swimming, diving or to participate in some form of  

  activity using a sky rope over the quarry pond.  These trespassing activities  are  

  extremely dangerous.  The Local Authority has yet to come up with the answer  

  regarding how to protect these trespassers from harming themselves.   The Community 

  Council wishes to draw Flintshire's  attention to a similar disused quarry pond near 

  Caernarfon, where there were 20 deaths in a twelve-year period. 

 

  (v)  The road from the applications site down to Rhydymwyn is unsuitable to   

  accommodate  additional traffic that would be generated by the development.  The lane 

  is very narrow, has minimum visibility and inadequate passing places. Whilst the road 

  from Star Crossing on the A541 to this site is quite adequate, vehicles following Sat 
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  nav instructions invariably take the shortest route.  Vehicles approaching the site along 

  the A541 from the Mold direction are directed by the sat nav instructions up Nant Alyn 

  Road.  Two photographs are attached:   

  Photo (A) -  shows the narrow one track road towards Rhydymwyn showing poor 

  visibility and inadequate passing places.   

  Photo (B) -   shows what can happen when drivers not familiar with the local road 

  network ignore the recommended road towards Star Crossing and follow the sat nav 

  instructions by using Nant Alyn Road instead.  

  If planning permission is given for the development, then a traffic information sign 

  should be provided at the exit of the site to request drivers to 'turn right' for Mold.    

  

 (vi)  The layout plan does not show any recreational area within the development.  

 

 (vii)  The proximity of the site to the adjoining SSSI area is likely to generate additional 

  pedestrian traffic in the SSSI, and can therefore have a detrimental  effect on the rare 

  plants being protected.     

 

 (viii)   Over development of the site.  

 

 (ix)  The Community Council is concerned about the growing number of planning 

 application approvals for this type of tourist accommodation.  A balance needs to be 

 struck between permanent living accommodation  and temporary tourist 

 accommodation of this nature in the area.     

 

(b)   Proposal:  First Floor extension to side to create master bedroom, bathroom, study  

  Location:  Upper Felin Newydd, Denbigh Road, Hendre, CH7 5QE.  

  Ref No:     063968 

 

  The Community Council has no objection to the proposal but has some concerns  

  regarding the external fabric of the extension not being in keeping with the existing 

  dwelling.    

 
08.  CORRESPONDENCE / COMMUNICATIONS  

 

 1) 17/02 Reservoir 1 and 2 at Cilcain - Information from the Cilcain Shop Secretary  

  regarding the recent contact with Welsh Water in relation to the proposed 'drop in' 

  meeting scheduled to take place in the Village Hall in the next few weeks.   

  Position noted.  

 

 2) 20/02 Dolfechlas Road, Rhydymwyn - blocked gulley outside Fawn's Keep (last house  

  on LHS as one leaves the village) reported by the Chairman.  Item forwarded to  

  Mr Neil Hickie.  Item discussed when Neil Hickie was present.  Work done.   

 

 3) 22/02 Cilcain Cemetery - tidy up entrance area - Verbal report - Cllr John Worthington  

  had undertaken a tidy up operation in the cemetery on Tuesday 22 Feb.  Three  

  unused bins taken away, water butt cleaned out, disinfected and the water butt  

  level raised by a couple of inches to enable a watering can to be easily placed  
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  under the tap.  Position noted.  Chair thanked Cllr Worthington for arranging for  

  the tidying work to be done.  

 

 4) 27/02 Tree at 47 Llys Alyn, Rhydymwyn - email sent to the Flintshire's Housing Section 

  to express concern regarding the condition of a tree in the rear garden of 47 Llys  

  Alyn.  Chairman had requested the Clerk to raise this long outstanding item again  

  with Flintshire CC.  Chair noted that Cllr W Owen Thomas had met Mr Lee Shone 

  on site some time ago to request for this work to be done.   The Council would  

  now have to keep reminding Flintshire on a regular basis until an answer is  

  forthcoming.      
  

 5) 22/02 Request from a Cilcain resident for observers at a Community Council Meetings   

  to be given a copy of a Flintshire Streetscene Action List prior to the Meeting to  

  enable observers to better follow the meeting.  Mr Hickie was consulted regarding 

  the request.  A copy of  the list of items to be discussed by Neil was now available 

  for observers at the start of the Council Meeting.     

 

 6) 23/02 Hendre Notice Board  - Cllr Ian Hughes reported having fitted beading to the  

  bottom rail of  the notice board to prevent water ingress.  Cllr Hughes had also  

  filed the receivers for the bolts to make it easier to open and close them.  Item  

  discussed previously in the Council Meeting.  

 

 7) 23/02 Bryn Sholyn, Cefn Road, Cilcain - Response from Flintshire Planning regarding  

  the planning enforcement position.  Members will recall that a retrospective  

  planning application for the development was refused by Flintshire CC.  The  

  applicant appealed to the Welsh Assembly against the decision by Flintshire CC.   

  The Welsh Assembly dismissed the appeal.  Position noted.    

 

 8) 24/02 Bryn Sholyn, Cefn Road, Cilcain - Information received from Flintshire County  

  Council - Two caravans removed and log cabin scheduled to move offsite on  

  28 Feb 2022.  Position noted.  

 

  9) 24/02 Cilcain Cemetery - The Council Chairman and five Council Members met a  

  landscaping contractor in the cemetery on 24 Feb 2022.   

  (1)   Members agreed on the extent of the clearing / planting work in the  

  central  planted area.  Moss killing on paths to be undertaken.  Quotation  

  to be supplied.   Work has now been undertaken.   

  (ii)   Regarding the top end of the cemetery it was agreed to bury the stone  

  rubble on site and re-profile the surface. This work to take place April /  

  May.  Chairman to obtain a quotation.       

  (iii)  Cllr J V Worthington to arrange for:  

   (a) replacing the missing ridge tiles on the bus shelter roof.  

    (b) repair / replace leaking bus shelter surface water gutter.  Temporary  

             repair of the gutter with mastic has now been undertaken by  

         Cllr Worthington.   

    (c) roundup on wood growth in front wall.  Roundup and spray   

            applicator purchased and stored in Bier House.  
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  The Clerk reported the moss on the path had been treated.  The moss had  

 already changed colour from green to a brownish yellow, but another few  

 weeks would be required for the moss treatment to become effective.    

  Mr M Down to scrape away dead moss in due course.  

 

  10) 25/02 Cilcain Bowling Club - Renewal of fence between the Bowling Club and  

   the Community Car Park.  Existing fence damaged by recent high winds.   

   Existing wooden fence erected 1996 (approximately).  Request for   

   donation.  See note in Appendix.  Item discussed earlier in the Council  

   Meeting.   

    

 11)  01/03 Cilcain cemetery quote for central planted area and moss treatment of paths.  

   Clerk authorised to accept the quotation on 28 February 2022.  Work  

   commenced on site on Monday 07 March 2022.  Work completed on site on  

   9 March 2022.  Position noted.  

 

 12) 01/03 Caravan in field A541, Rhydymwyn - Update received from Flintshire  

  Planning Enforcement Section.  Members noted that a Rhydymwyn resident 

  had made a complaint about the possible planning infringement on this site.  

  Position noted.  

  

 13) 08/03 Flintshire Play Sufficiency Assessment 2022 - Response required by Flintshire 

  CC by 22 April 2022.   Item discussed earlier.  

 

 14)  04/03 New LED Lamps - Quotation for replacing four lamps with LED units.   

   Members noted that £1,500 was included in the 2021/2022 budget for LED 

   conversion work.  Cllr W Owen Thomas referred to the new 'Dark Sky' policy 

   being introduced.  The Community Council would need to check with  

   Flintshire's Street Lighting expert to establish if the new LED lantern  

   specifications would have to meet a certain level of 'cut-off' for the lanterns to 

   comply with the new dark sky policy.  Chair enquired if there were any grants 

   available for the conversion to full 'cut-off' lanterns to comply with the new 

   policy.  Cllr Thomas indicated that the grant  position would need to be  

   checked.   

 

    Cllr Gareth W Hughes had counted the total number of street lamp in  

   Rhydymwyn and Hendre (16 in total ) and had  counted the number of lamps 

   already converted to LED.  (4 lamps in Nant Alyn Rd - two of them  

   already LED) (two lamps in Leete Avenue) (8 lamps in Dolfechlas Road - one 

   of them in LED) (two lamps in Hendre) (two LED lamps in the former school 

   footpath - put in by Flintshire)  

 

 Regarding the quotation received, new LED lamps in Rhydymwyn to be 

provided  this year, and four scheduled for Cilcain next year.  Clerk to check 

night sky policy first.   

  

 15) 10/03 Cilcain Cemetery - Request for an unusual shaped plaque to be added in front 

   of an existing headstone.  Member's views were invited.  Application approved. 
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 Members agreed not to make a charge for the additional plaque.  The Council 

would not insist on the new plaque being erected by a local Memorial Mason.     

The height and the angle of the new plaque to be such that it does not hide the 

words on the bottom of the existing headstone.  Clerk to pursue.  

  

 16) 10/03 Pollution of  Fechlas Brook (classified as a main river by NRW) - Information 

   regarding a pollution incident, and a request for information from the  

   Community Council.  None of the Community Councillors had been contacted 

   by a local resident regarding the complaint.  Clerk to notify the NRW  

   accordingly.  

   Members agreed that the reference to the extraction pipe upstream of the  

  tarmac  entrance could be a separate matter entirely.  NRW would have to make 

  its own enquiries regarding the extraction pipe, but NRW should start off with 

  the landowner, probably Tarmac.  
 

 17) 10/03 Pollution of Fechlas Brook from limestone dust on the road surface in Nant 

   Road -  Reminder from Cllr Ian Smith regarding information picked up from 

   local Facebook pages in December 2020.  The Community Council made a two 

   page submission at the time to Flintshire County Council making specific  

   reference to the limestone dust problem of Nant Road:  

   

  'The section of Nant Road between the quarry exit and the A541 has some 

 significant depressions in the road surface, which hold limestone dust-laden 

 surface water'.  

 

  However, the information noted by Cllr Smith from the Facebook pages at the 

 Tarmac Extension Planning Application time, related to limestone laden  

 highway surface water being discharged into Fechlas Brook.  Therefore, 

 Members agreed to authorise the Clerk to send the video clip evidence to 

 NRW.   

  

 18) 13/03 Cilcain Clean and Lock - Annual insurance premium from Zurich - request for 

   donation.   £63.53 donation approved.  
 

 19 13/03  Proposed Jubilee festivities, Cilcain WI - Letter from the WI local president 

   regarding the scheduled jubilee festivities in Cilcain - £400 donation approved. 

     

 20) 13/03 Notice of Elections - Request from Flintshire to erect notices on local notice 

   boards and Council website.  Notices posted up on three Notice Boards.   

 

 21) 14/03 Bowling Club Land, Land Registry - Solicitor's estimate for changing legal 

   titles.  Quotation of £250 approved.   Clerk authorised to instruct Solicitor. 
   

 22) 14/03 Pollution incident, Fechlas Brook, Rhydymwyn - Response from Flintshire 

   Minerals regarding Tarmac's maintenance arrangement of its wheel washing 

   facility.  Item discussed earlier.  
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 23) 17/03 Drainage odour in Dolfechlas Road - Latest position statement from Welsh 

   Water.  Item discussed earlier.   
  

 24)  17/03* Reservoir 1 and 2 Cilcain  proposed 'drop in' session - Information from Cilcain 

   Shop Ctee suggesting date of Welsh Water's public consultation session in the 

   Village Hall is now likely to be no earlier than June.  Position noted.  

  

  26)   -- --    Neil's Action Plan - Item discussed earlier.   

 

 

09.  PAYMENTS OF ACCOUNTS - The accounts scheduled in the Appendix were approved for 

payment. 

 

10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS -  

 

 (i) Cilcain Play area - Cllr W Owen Thomas referred to being approached by two mothers 

from the village expressing concern regarding the lack of equipment for toddlers in Cilcain 

compared to Rhydymwyn.  Cllr Thomas maintained that some of the items for toddlers had  

been taken away and not replaced.   

 

 The Chairman referred to a Flintshire wide survey having been undertaken by Flintshire 

Leisure.  Flintshire had met the Council Members in a site meeting at Rhydymwyn, and 

explained that Rhydymwyn had been selected for further expenditure because of its suitability.  

Following the site meeting, Cllr Thomas had been requested to take the Cilcain concern up 

with Flintshire Leisure.    

 

 Cllr Thomas confirmed he had taken the matter up with Mr R Roberts and been informed that 

there was a grant available for Cilcain.    

 

 Cllr Gwen Hardman maintained the Council would have to take several steps:  

 (i)    Confirm if items for toddlers had been taken away and not replaced in Cilcain.  

 (i)    Identify the cost of new items for toddlers if there are gaps available in the play area.  

 (iii)  Establish how much grant funding Flintshire has available for Cilcain, and when it is  

                     available.  

 (iv)  Enquire about external funding to top it up if necessary.  

 (v)    Accommodate the necessary outstanding amount in the Council budget. 

 (vi)   If the play area has to be extended to provide units for toddlers, enquire if any Village 

                     Green regulations would prohibit the Council from extending into the Waen Field. 

  

 The Chairman recalled having a meeting with Mr Richard Roberts at Cilcain when an 

extension into the Waen Field was discussed.  There were two reasons why the Council did 

not proceed with the extension proposal at the time.    

 (i)   The 80% Minerals funding ran out just at that time. 

 (ii)  The problem with extending into the Waen Field due to its Village Green status was 

                    identified around the time  

 

 Conclusion:  Clerk to make enquiries with Flintshire's Mr Richard Roberts.    
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 (ii)  19/03  Cilcain parking - Email received from a Cilcain resident regarding parking in  

     Cilcain.  This e-mail was received following the Agenda distribution, but was  

     considered by the Council.  Clerk to respond.    

 

 

11. DATE OF NEXT MEETING - The next meeting of the Council is scheduled for the 

Rhydymwyn Football Club building, at 7.30 pm Monday 25 April 2022.  Members noted that 

the third Monday of April is a Bank Holiday.        
            

          .   

       

 

Signed .................................Chairman       Date:  …………               Clerk ……………….. 
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APPENDIX - MATTERS OF A CONFIDENTIAL NATURE - PAYMENT SECTION NOT FOR    

PUBLICATION UNTIL APPROVED AT THE COUNCIL  MEETING -  

 

1.   

(i) February 2022, salary + expenses  (Sal = £484 / month ) (and part 

annual expenses - for travel, office allowance, telephone etc.    

   584.55 

(ii)  HMRC - PAYE (L.G.A.1972  S112)      88.70 

(iii)*  Bowling Club - donation to assist with replacement fence.     600.00 

(iv)  Blackwell Memorial Mason - refund (£66 - £1) - Please note that 

Blackwells, by mistake, made a BACS payment into the Council's Bank 

account instead of Rhydymwyn Church.  Blackwell's owed the 

Community Council £1 for an underpayment a few months ago. 

     65.00 

(v)  Office stationery and equipment -  (L.G.A.1972  S111)     118.97 

(vi)  Roundup for Cilcain cemetery + spray pump for Biere House + 

magnets for Cilcain Notice Board  

     68.14 

(vii)  Cilcain Clean and Lock - donation to assist with annual insurance 

premium  

     63.53 

(viii)  Cilcain Village Hall - Donation to assist with annual insurance premium     325.00 

(ix)  M D - work to central area planting in Cilcain cemetery (Two Cilcain 

Ward Members requested to inspect the work, and confirm work was as 

specified in recent site meeting. 

   375.00 

(x)  Web Fee - two months       36.00 

(xi)  Electrical Contractor  annual maintenance (last year = £825)     588.00 

(xii)  Purchase of wooden seat from P and A for bottom of Cilan Lodge Rd = 

less 10% disc  

   280.99  

(xiii)  Rhyd FC - Hire of Hall for Meetings (last payment Oct 2019)       80.00 

(xiv)**   Cilcain W I - assist with Jubilee celebrations - donation     400.00 

 

 

2)      * Please note - The following is an extract from the allocation list agreed at precept time in January 

2021: 

  Summer playscheme                                                                 2,858    

 Rhyd play area refurbish match funding scheme                     4,000                            

 Community buildings (B Club, Inst, Rhyd FC)                    1,800 

 Village Hall - public toilet - annual donation                    600 

 Village Hall additional lease enquiries                                     400 

   

       **   W I Donation - Members noted that the Community Council gave a donation of £400 to the 

  Rhydymwyn and Hendre Community Group in the Feb 2022 Council Meeting.   

 

   3)  Cilcain Cemetery grass cutting central area.  Due to the discussion that took place in the 

 January 2022 Council Meeting regarding the frequency of the cuts, Members agreed to instruct the 

 grass cutting contractor to cut the central area at the beginning of each month, starting in the 

 beginning of April.  The last cut will then be near the 1st October.  (7 cuts per year)   

 

   

 

  

Signed  Chair  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _               2nd Cllr Signatory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  


